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Intellectuality and the Public Invisibility of Linguistics
by ngo . arnke

… dedicated with gratitude to all linguists who read Immanuel Kant,  
watch Julian Rosefeldt, listen to Uum Kulthum or something similar, 

and anyone else with an intellectual interest in their own profession …

here is an academic discipline professionally dedicated to language   am talking about linguis cs. ut ere 
linguis cs to be abandoned from one day to the ne t, nobody ould really no ce,  claim, e cept for lin-
guists themselves. his speaks to a public invisibility that can be of advantage  one can pursue one s interests 

ithout e citement, ithout really ge ng interrupted, e cept by one s peers ith hom one has to enter 
into discussions, perhaps even uarrels once in a hile. here is certainly something to be said for le ng a 
discipline gro  in an environment largely undisturbed by others from outside. ut such a life in the hortus 
conclusus, concealed from the public, comes ith decisive disadvantages. ne can uickly get bored, and in 
such a secluded sphere, one tends to encounter only oneself and one s o n kind. hat is more, one has to 
leave one s discipline hen one gets hungry for something else. 

ut isn t that parado ical  n the one hand there is no human form of e pression that is as omnipresent, 
comple , mul faceted, imagina ve, and generally complicated as the languages that e constantly speak 
and rite and hisper and shout out and moan and laugh and cry. n the other hand, the larger public is 
oblivious to a eld ostensibly dedicated to languages if e consider linguis cs a science of languages in a 
comprehensive sense. ut bluntly, language is every here, linguis cs no here. f course there are the clev-
er computer linguists who teach Google to do its thing, and obviously there are forensic linguists who solve 
crimes, and there certainly are applica ons of linguis cs hich are signi cant  because they have obvious  
technical, social, and poli cal implica ons and u lity. ut as a eld, linguis cs is nonetheless largely invisible 
because e see Google, criminal prosecu on, poli cal success and failure and all the rest, but not linguis cs 
itself.  think every linguist kno s the follo ing situa on: you are asked hat you do for a living. ou ans er: 
linguis cs . nd then there is this e aggerated, a k ard pause follo ed by an e pression of empha c in-

terest that is intended to cover up a complete lack of kno ledge, and there are ues ons, and you have to 
e plain hat you do and hy you do it, and you get a feeling that your interlocutor is not uite convinced. 

ere you a ta  consultant, plumber, comedian, physician, mechanic, climate researcher or garbage collector, 
the conversa on ould someho  go more smoothly. hy is that  irst of all because of the basic fact that 
linguis cs has little visibility be this desired or not. ne lives behind one s all and gro s interes ng plants. 
n this sense, linguis cs is actually likable because it is unobtrusive. ut such an impression is also decep ve 

since linguists can comport themselves with a high degree of self-esteem and meaningfulness in the garden 
of their discipline, showing a great interest in keeping weeds and other surprises from growing in the care-
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fully maintained beds and patches, as if anyone ould no ce. hat seems plain and inconspicuous to the 
outside corresponds to a measured-out strictness inside the alls of the garden.  

ut let us stay ith linguis cs on the outside, in the orld. o concern oneself ith the hortus conclusus on 
the inside, to ask ues ons about the number of colonial plants nourished and cherished there, for instance, 
or the e tent to hich na onal tradi ons resound in their language terminology and so on, ould be a dif-
ferent analysis hich could lead to a call for a ueering of linguis cs. ut this is not my concern here.  am 
interested in a linguis cs in the orld, in the outside, in public and, closely connected, in the search for a 

orld, an outside, a public in the construc on of linguis c ob ects. et us think about the public invisibility of 
linguis cs. et me, as a linguist, deplore the fact that the eld nds so little resonance, and e press a sense of 
sorro  about this fact, and the fact that linguis cs emits sounds that nd so little echo. ere linguists opera 
singers, they could not be promised grand careers.  

f course, one could train one s voice, loosen up, ya n, open resonance chambers. ut this is precisely hat 
linguis cs rarely and reluctantly does. he eld is seldom rela ed and tends to ard cramped postures, at 

mes to ard slight, obstruc ve coughing. bviously, this is speaking par ally, even polemically. ut  think 
linguis cs kno s very ell hat  mean. here are also, self-evidently, many savvy actors in linguis cs ho 
intervene in public discourse, in blogs, at conferences, in ne spaper ar cles and many other fora they ump 
over alls they may not even see. ccordingly,  do not mean to suggest across the board that no one is pub-
licly engaged. ut then again, only a fe  are. inguis cs, as a disciplinary order, is up ght.  see it that ay.  

ould be glad to be proven rong, accused of ignorance or blindness. t ould be nice to see a di erent kind 
of linguis cs, situated holly in the orld. o  good that ould be  et  s ll do not believe in it. 

e are actually talking about a disposi on in linguis cs, a leaning a ay from public engagement to ard 
disciplinary closure, a stronger interest in its own ideas about language than in what others think about lan-
guage. inguis cs digs deep and does not reach out in breadth. erhaps it is a eld for nerds, hich could 
actually be rather charming, ere it not for the safe breeding of e emplary structure trees in ins tu onally 
guarded greenhouses in lieu of taking an interest in the much more interes ng endless variety of languages. 

nd indeed, linguis cs not only leans a ay from the public but also e cludes the orld. nd this is here 
the strict face of the groundskeeper appears. Mind you, this is not proper linguistics. his sentence is o en 
uttered, e tremely disciplining, e cluding, bitter not least young, interested, curious colleagues hear the 
grumpy coughing, especially hen trying to ander o  into the vast terrain of language. ou on t get a ay 

ith such curiosity, you ould be better o  venera ng the groundskeeper  back to the system patches. n 
other ords, the discipline does not necessarily encourage crea vity, not to men on subversion. ne could 
also say it does not precisely make being crea ve easy.  

t is about me to come to the colorful gure of the intellectual to hom this hole ournal issue is dedicat-
ed, for hich  am grateful. he intellectual is a smart gure of po erful, independent udgment ho pursues 
various interests simultaneously  ho listens to hat is said and says hat has to be said  ho bears contra-
dic ons, nds crea ve and surprising solu ons  ho does not accept boundaries in thinking and saying  ho 
is in the orld, and in hom the orld resonates. n short, the intellectual is a gure of comple  resonances, 
a gure of epistemic openness. e have to note, unfortunately, that the habitat of linguis cs is not e actly 
the preferred d elling place of the intellectual. he linguis cs that  kno  is essen ally disinterested in such 

orldliness. t does not give a g for the e pecta ons of an intellectual ho ould ponder the free- oat-
ing potency of language. aturally, this has conse uences: there are preferences for evidence of phrasal 
structures in corpora, not for shou ng, groaning, spi ng, hispering, silencing, hollering, stuttering even 
though all of this also belongs to language. n short: linguis cs does not seem to be an intellectually inspiring 
place, as it does not invite intellectuals into its discussions about language.

ne reason for this intellectual re cence, hich  am convinced is the e uivalent of public invisibility, lies in a 
radical dis nc on that linguis cs dre  during the t en eth century at the latest, and hich came into e ect 
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no more visibly than in the person of oam Chomsky, a key gure in linguis cs. Chomsky as un ues onably 
a linguist ac ng in a public resonance chamber and perceiving the orld, ust as the orld perceived him. 

hat a stroke of luck, one might think. ut it as precisely this oam Chomsky ho also massively for ed 
the immurement of linguis cs. Strangely, the linguist Chomsky and the intellectual Chomsky acted in strict 
isola on from each other. nd as a result, Chomsky by no means encouraged intellectual desire in linguis cs, 
ust as he as unable to arouse linguis c interest in the orld. 

Chomsky is virtually the gure associated ith dividing linguis cs from public intellectuality  he is the dissoci-
ated agent in the elds of his recep on, precisely because he is an intellectual and a linguist. In an interview 
in the journal Radical Anthropology, ri sh anthropologist Chris night considers Chomsky s parado ical re-
la onship bet een his ac vism and his science  night : . e states: ne component produces sci-
ence for a de nite intellectual cons tuency hile the rest of him produces poli cal stu  for a uite di erent 
audience. s a scien st, he s an ious to avoid slipping over into poli cs  as an ac vist, he strives to avoid any-
thing to do ith science  night : . hat does night mean   close look reveals that this is phrased 
sharply  it also sounds rather personal, even aggressive. ut it also makes a hardly concealed, painful point 
about the linguis c fear of the orld, of poli cs, of an evalua on of language use, of ethics and poten ally of 
other things, perhaps also of beauty, aesthe cs, and scents hidden behind structural descrip ons despite 
all the pragma c and other turns that the discipline has carried out. inguis cs is armed against the public 
interest in language, and has been for a long me. his has to do ith language itself, something night also 
notes ith reference to Chomsky: ach separate role comes ith its o n appropriate conceptual approach 
and corresponding language, resistant to transla on across the divide  night : . he fear of the 

orld that manifests itself as the e clusion of the intellectual is o en paired ith a disciplinary language 
that is inaccessible to an interested public. or a linguist to engage errida can be ridiculous to those ho 
lose sense of ho  ridiculous their o n structural analysis can become, ere they to care. night attempts 
an interes ng biographical e plana on of Chomsky s t o faces the painfully evident tension bet een 
the t o  night : . ut let s not pursue Chomsky further or, hat s more, an evalua on of his orks 
and his school, or the conclusions that night dra s from his ar ist cri ue of Chomsky.  am interested in 
Chomsky only insofar as the discernible parado  of his persona is concerned: engaged and unengaged, inter-
ested and uninterested at once. inguis cs occupies a hemispheric eld turned a ay from society in a neatly 
ordered territory of intellectual ac on. e could also say that linguis cs lives behind its alls in a universe 
shut o  from a public interest in language, habitua ng disinterest among the general public.

e can e amine this on a more abstract level to gain useful insights into the rela on bet een reason and 
public life in the discipline. his is because the engaged intellectual is e actly the gure ho seeks to merge 
reason and the public. Shouldn t e ish for many more of these gures for linguis cs  Shouldn t it be lin-
guists  do nright duty to take a stand in an era hen verbal violence, e tremist language, and ideologically 
loaded seman cs of culture and iden ty are crea ng an ever more vola le situa on, and not only in urope  
sn t it na ve to assume that the re being kindled ill stop short of the all linguis cs erected around itself, 

once scholarly insights are dismantled wholesale as alternative facts  here is linguis cs in a orld full of 
public ghosts haun ng t enty- rst-century language

Thinking about reason and the public immediately and necessarily leads us to Immanuel Kant and his ep-
och-making call for the use of reason in . or ant, the concept of enlightenment rst and foremost 
meant the freedom to understand in the sense of using reason comprehensively: or enlightenment of this 
kind, all that is needed is freedom. nd the freedom in ues on is the most innocuous of all freedom to 
make public use of one s reason in all matters.  ant :  u die er u l rung aber ird nichts erfor-
dert als r e i h e i t  und ar die un ch dlich te unter allem, as nur reiheit hei en mag, n mlich die: von 
einer ernun  in allen St kken ffentlichen Gebrauch u machen  ant : . o these ords also 

pass over the all to resonate in the garden of linguis cs  ant speaks of making public use of one’s reason 
in allen Stükken ffentlichen Gebrauch zu machen . s the division bet een disciplinary reason and public 

reason, as e can observe in the case of Chomsky, consistent ith this
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s a matter of fact, ant di eren ates bet een t o forms of the use of reason that are seemingly not far 
from hat e encounter in Chomsky: the public and the private use of reason. he public use of reason is 
that “which anyone may make of it as a man of learning addressing the en re reading public  ant :  

emand als Gelehrter von ihr vor dem gan en ublikum der e er elt macht  ant : , and that 
public use must al ays be free  ant :  mu  eder eit frei ein  ant : . rivate use, in 
contrast, is that hich a person may make of it in a par cular civil post or o ce ith hich he is entrusted  

ant :  den er in einem ge i en ihm anvertrauten b rgerlichen o ten, oder Amte, von einer Ver-
nun  machen darf  ant : . nd this use may ell be restricted. or o ce holders, obliga ons to 
higher interests spring to mind. ut can professors ho are given status as civil servants us fy their use of 
private reason alone because they have to consider superior interests  oes this us ca on also apply to 
employed professors ho depend on third-party funding because their ins tu ons may e pect it from them  

hat about the linguist ho represents linguis cs  s intellectuality e pressed via the public use of reason 
really e cluded from an ins tu onali ed, disciplining academic life  o, of course not. hat is because lin-
guists are not only linguists but part of a public, as representa ves of an ins tu on and/or a discipline and 
they should be. 

I understand public here not simply as a sub ect-speci c public. ant unmistakably e plains that someone 
may have obliga ons to a posi on and can yet make public use of reason under the condi on that someone 
“acts as part of the machine also considers himself as a member of a complete commonwealth or even of 
cosmopolitan society, and thence as a man of learning ho may through his ri ngs address a public in the 
truest sense of the ord  ant :  ich aber dieser heil der a chine zugleich als Glied eines ganzen 
gemeinen e ens, ja ogar der eltb rgerge ell cha  an ieht, mithin in der ualit t eines Gelehrten, der ich 
an ein ublikum im eigentlichen er tande durch Schri en endet  ant : . his is about having a 
voice in public, being in the orld, and seeing the orld. e can also understand ant s scholar as an intellec-
tual in this sense. nd this is the crucial point. t is a ues on of self-understanding that touches on ues ons 
of the internali ed control of discourse. o  consider myself as part of an intellectual, present-day society 
made up of the ci ens of the orld, including all of its unresolvable, global contradic ons, a society in hich 
 ant to raise a public voice, or do  isolate myself and declare everything supposedly ad acent to linguis cs 

as a private matter  ant himself speaks of a cleric, for instance, ho can cri cally re ect on the doctrines of 
his church in public, despite his commitment to them. cf. ant : -  : - . 

o think aloud about language and cri cally and self-cri cally  consider linguis cs in the eld of public dis-
course, to invite the intellectual in linguis cs and in the broader public to par cipate in discourse that 

ould be making bold changes in a eld hich has long declared an e press interest in the orld of arts, 
poli cs, love, hope, music, and much more to be a private matter. ant speaks of reasoning r onniren , 
and e kno  from ichel oucault :  that for ant, this means to reason for reasoning’s sake. he 
intellectual use of reason hat an ideal  nd this is hat linguis cs should be all about: seeing the orld in 
linguis cs and linguis cs in the orld  in other ords, crea ng reasonable reverbera ons bet een a orld 
in which language is omnipresent and a discipline that should concern itself boundlessly and fearlessly with 
that orld.  

et us dare to live more intellectuality in linguis cs, more orld, more sound, more resonance, interdisci-
plinary and transdisciplinary openness, more whispering and yelling, less fear and fewer nominal phrases, 
more courage and, once in a hile, more roken German Gardi . ne ants to shout out to linguis-

cs: don t be afraid to break do n the all  e interested in intellectual dialogue in museums and all those 
places here the orld shines and speaks  in clubs, literature, lm, music, improvisa on, rites, on beaches, 
in parliaments, in forests and apartments  in short, let us li  the veil from a discipline detached from the 

orld and air it out ith the inds of intellectuality. Giving a voice as providing hospitality, as Anne Storch 
says in her contribu on to this issue, and this means listening to one another, being atten ve to each other, 
in dialogue.  think then, linguis cs ould be an e ceedingly attrac ve eld, visible from afar, and ere it to 
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be abandoned, there ould be loud screaming.  
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